‘Earth Art’ an annual Inter school painting competition held on 27th April, 2014 in the Hope Town for saving our humanity.

It was a day where we saw creativity exploding in every piece of art. It was a wonderful opportunity to think out of the box. The competition not only serves its sole purpose but also gives us a platform to display our vivid ideas and learned more by interacting with others.

It also enhances awareness amongst students so that the compatibility with nature becomes their motto in life.

Middle school Art students participated in following events.

1. **The Road Ahead**-
   This event concentrates on picturising “our future” . 3 students of classes 6-8 have make a poster on full chart paper with a slogan. 3 hours was given to draw and colour with a crylic on the theme of ‘The endangered’. Ishita Bartwal, 6 B, Akriti Lakhera, VIII B, Kawisara Numee, VIII A participated in the competition and won II prize.

2. **Recreation**-
   In this event, classes 6-8 students created a 3D structure using biodegradable waste. Middle school students used onion, garlic peels, egg shells, News paper and coloured paper, seeds of plants Brokli, Radish etc. to make a 3D structure . They used an earthen pat cotton threads to show how water is important for flowers and plants. Ambika Bharadwaj, VII A, Aryan Rai, VIII C, Manasvini Purohit, VIII D participated in the event and won II prize.

Total 10 school participated in the competition. Welham girls, Welham boys, The Doon school, Tibetan School, Indian Public school, The Asian school, Wynberg Allen, Summer Valley, RIMC, Hope Town girls school were prominent schools at Dehradun.
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